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a b s t r a c t

We develop a new high-fidelity multiphysics model to simulate boron chemistry in the porous Chalk
River Unidentified Deposit (CRUD) deposits. Heat transfer, capillary flow, solute transport, and chemical
reactions are fully coupled. The evaporation of coolant in the deposits is included in governing equations
modified by the volume-averaged assumption of wick boiling. The axial offset anomaly (AOA) of the
Seabrook nuclear power plant is simulated. The new model reasonably predicts the distributions of
temperature, pressure, velocity, volumetric boiling heat density, and chemical concentrations. In the
thicker CRUD regions, 60% of the total heat is removed by evaporative heat transfer, causing boron
species accumulation. The new model successfully shows the quantitative effect of coolant evaporation
on the local distributions of boron. The total amount of boron in the CRUD layer increases by a factor of
1.21 when an evaporation-driven increase of soluble and precipitated boron concentrations is reflected.
In addition, the concentrations of B(OH)3 and LiBO2 are estimated according to various conditions such as
different CRUD thickness and porosity. At the end of the cycle in the AOA case, the total mass of boron
incorporated in CRUD deposits of a reference single fuel rod is estimated to be about 0.5 mg.
© 2020 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Several nuclear power plants worldwide have experienced axial
offset anomaly (AOA) which is the significant depression of neutron
flux at the upper parts of the core [1,2]. Since this depression de-
creases the safety margin of the reactor core, it is necessary to
reduce its power level down to 70%, causing significant economic
losses [3]. It is known that the Chalk River unidentified deposit or
corrosion-related unidentified deposit (CRUD) on the surfaces of
fuel cladding can trigger the AOA in a nuclear reactor [3e5]. In
pressurized water reactor (PWR), CRUD deposits grows up to
100 mm by the accumulation of corrosion products in the primary
coolant circuit [3,6e8]. The CRUD layer contains chimney-like
structures where coolant evaporation actively occurs, producing
wick-boiling structures [9]. Boron hideout within CRUD deposits is
.

by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an
a key phenomenon linking the relationship between CRUD depo-
sition and neutron flux depression [10,11]. Unfortunately, it is still
challenging to directlty observe the chemical nature of boron
hideout under the operating conditions of nuclear reactor [3].

In order to improve understanding of boron chemistry, many
previous studies tried to simulate the boron hideout within the
CRUD layer during the operation of a nuclear power plant
[9,12e21]. Some of them succeeded in predicting boron precipita-
tion by using the mesoscale CRUD models. Other studies, such as
Boron-induced Offset Anomaly (BOA) and MAMBA-3D, predict
CRUD deposition and boron hideout for the entire core or the sub-
assemblies, respectively [22e24]. In addition to these models, it is
significant to expand our understanding of the roles of the coolant
evaporation and the CRUD properties on local boron chemistry.

This study develops a new CRUD model to analyze boron
chemistry in CRUD deposits. This model treats a single fuel rod as
divided into four 2D planes facing sub-channels along the
azimuthal direction. Multiphysics phenomena such as heat transfer,
capillary flow, solute transport, and chemical reactions were fully
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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Fig. 1. Wick boiling structure within mesoscale CRUD layer, with internal flow of
coolant and escaping flow of vapor.

Fig. 2. Schematic of multi-physics within rod-scale CRUD layer throu
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coupled with the volume-averaged wick boiling assumption. As a
reference case, the AOA of the Seabrook nuclear power plant was
simulated. The new model successfully showed the quantitative
effect of coolant evaporation on the distributions of boric acid and
boron precipitations.
2. Methods

2.1. Multiphysics phenomena within CRUD deposits

During the operation of a nuclear power plant, the corrosion of
metallic structural materials in the primary coolant system releases
either soluble or particulate corrosion products such as Fe, Ni, Cr, Zr
ions, ferrite, magnetite, chromium oxide, nickel oxide, nickel
ferrite, and zirconium oxide. The corrosion products dissolved in
the bulk coolant can be deposited on the upper spans of fuel as-
semblies by forming porous CRUD layers, from a few mm to over 100
mm [9,12]. While CRUD deposits grow, the evaporation of coolant
within the deposits forms dense chimney-like structures, known as
the wick boiling structure (Fig. 1).

Within CRUD deposits, thermal, fluid, mass transport, and
chemical phenomena are closely related, as illustrated in Fig. 2. The
sub-cooled nucleate boiling (SNB) in the wick boiling structure
produces pressure drop, causing capillary coolant flow from the
bulk coolant to the fuel surfaces. Higher mass evaporation rate
leads to higher deposition rate of corrosion products, producing
thicker CRUD deposits. In addition, soluble species including boric
acid are transported together with coolant by capillary flow, and
become locally concentrated in deposits. The different concentra-
tions of chemical species not only promote diffusion but also
stimulate chemical reactions towards equilibrium for reaction-
gh heat transfer, capillary flow, solute transport, and chemistry.



Table 1
Material properties of CRUD and coolant.

Material Symbol Description

CRUD T Temperature of the CRUD layer
t Tortuosity of the CRUD layer
ε Porosity of the CRUD layer
rchim Radius of steam chimney
nchim Number density of the steam chimney
l Pore diameter

Coolant Tsat Saturation temperature
he Evaporative heat transfer coefficient
hc Convective heat transfer coefficient
Cv;w Volumetric heat capacity
hfg Vaporization enthalpy
rw Water density
rv Steam density
k Permeability
m Viscosity
DBðOHÞ3 Diffusivity of the B(OH)3 species
DOH� Diffusivity of the OH� species
DBðOHÞ�4 Diffusivity of the B(OH)4-species
DLiþ Diffusivity of the Liþ species
DHþ Diffusivity of the Hþ species

Fig. 3. A numerical algorithm for calculation of multi-physics within the CRUD layer.
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convection-diffusion systems. Moreover, the saturation tempera-
ture of the coolant is a function of the concentration of soluble
species such as boric acid. Importantly, the evaporation of coolant
in CRUD deposits leads to the accumulation of boric acid. Most of
the boric acid is not evaporated together with coolant. The
evaporation-driven increase of boric acid concentration in CRUD
deposits will also influence chemical reactions.

2.2. Heat transfer model

Based on the energy conservation, we derived the governing
equation of steady-state heat transfer within porous CRUD deposits
with an assumption of uniformly and densely distributed wick
boiling chimney structures. Equation (1) incorporates conduction,
convection, and SNB simultaneously. Equations (2) and (3) repre-
sent the entrance of heat from the cladding surface and its removal
through the coolant interface.

V
�
keffth VT

�
þ tCv;w

� k

mε
VP

�
VT � εq

000
SNB ¼0 (1)

�keffth
vT
vn

¼ qcladding (2)

�keffth
vT
vn

¼hcðT � TBulkÞ (3)

where keffth is the effective thermal conductivity (W/mm$K); T is the
temperature (K); P is the pressure (bar); t is the tortuosity; m is the
viscosity of coolant (bar$s); k is the permeability (mm2); ε is the
porosity; Cv;w is the volumetric heat capacity of coolant (J/mm3$K);
q

000
SNB is the volumetric SNB heat density (W/mm3); TBulk is the bulk

coolant temperature (K); hc is the convective heat transfer coeffi-
cient between CRUD and bulk coolant (W/mm2$K); qcladding is the
heat flux between CRUD and cladding (W/mm2). All properties are
defined in CRUD deposits except for TBulk, hc, and qcladding .

First, Equation (1) considers the heat conduction of mixtures of
solid porous CRUD and liquid coolant by adopting effective thermal
conductivity [25,26]. Second, the convective heat transfer is re-
flected in the governing equation by coupling it with Darcy’s law for
capillary flow within the porous medium. Third, the SNB heat
Value range Unit Reference

560 630 K e

2.23 e [17,32]
0.8 e [12]
2.5E-3 mm [12]
5000 #/mm2 [12]
2.5E-4 5.0E-4 mm [17]

618.108 618.130 K
1.93E-2 8.49E-2 W/(mm2K) [15]
2.5 E�2 W/(mm2K) [17,33]
1.62E-3 2.23E-3 J/(mm3K) [34]
8.32Eþ1 9.74Eþ2 J/g [35]
5.41E-4 7.44E-4 g/mm3 [36]
8.25E-5 1.29E-4 g/mm3 [36]
2.87E-9 mm2 [17,32,37]
6.86E-10 9.19E-10 bar$s [27]
1.56E-2 2.10E-2 mm2/s [31]
9.13E-2 1.28E-1 mm2/s [31]
1.71E-2 2.31E-2 mm2/s [31]
3.72E-2 4.15E-2 mm2/s [31]
1.58E-1 2.21E-1 mm2/s [31]



Table 2
Thermal conductivity of CRUD.

Symbol Description Value range Unit Reference

kseries Series thermal conductivity of the CRUD layer 5.24E-4 7.10E-4 W/(mm$K) [17,37]
kparallel Parallel thermal conductivity of the CRUD layer 1.50E-3 1.53E-3 W/(mm$K) [17,37]

kf Thermal conductivity of the fluid(coolant) 4.25E-4 5.78E-4 W/(mm$K) [17,27]

ks;Ni Thermal conductivity of the Ni (vf¼ 0) 6.45E-2 6.74E-2 W/(mm$K) [17,28]
ks;NiO Thermal conductivity of the NiO (vf¼ 0.15) 7.60E-3 8.51E-3 W/(mm$K) [17,29]
ks;NiFe2O4

Thermal conductivity of the NiFe2O4 (vf¼ 0.75) 8E-3 W/(mm$K) [17,30]
ks;Fe3O4

Thermal conductivity of the Fe3O4 (vf¼ 0.1) 3.37E-3 3.47E-3 W/(mm$K) [17]
ks;ZrO2

Thermal conductivity of the ZrO2 (vf¼ 0) 1.96E-3 1.99E-3 W/(mm$K) [17,29]

*vf : volumetric fraction of component in the CRUD.

Table 3
Equilibrium and reaction rate constant of the chemical reactions. Chemical species concentrations were calculated from bulk boron and lithium concentration of Seabrook Unit
1 at the end of cycle 5.

Reaction Chemical concentrations in coolant [mol/mm3] Reaction rate constant Equilibrium constant Reference

H2O4Hþ þ OH� Hþ 4.17E-14 kf 7.86E-16 2.18E-14 3.34E-19 6.38E-18 [31,38,39]
OH� 2.94E-11 kb 2.10Eþ9 3.00Eþ9

BðOHÞ3 þ OH�4BðOHÞ�4 BðOHÞ3 4.13823E-9 kf 3.08Eþ4 3.30Eþ4 4.88Eþ1 6.94Eþ1 [25,31,40]
OH� 2.94E-11 kb 4.76Eþ2 6.42Eþ2
BðOHÞ�4 2.57E-11

LiBO2ðsÞþ H2Oþ Hþ4 Liþ þ
BðOHÞ3

LiBO2 1E-15 kf 8.05Eþ4 1.64Eþ5 1.36Eþ7 2.75Eþ7 [25,31,41]
Hþ 4.17E-14
Liþ 8.11E-11 kb 1.07Eþ1 1.46Eþ1
BðOHÞ3 4.13823E-9

*kf : forward reaction rate constant; kb: backward reaction rate constant.

Fig. 4. Distribution of cladding heat flux and assumed bulk coolant temperature from
Seabrook Unit 1 at the end of cycle 5. The geometry of the CRUD layer simulated by
MAMBA-3D.
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transfer is incorporated by the volume-averaged heat sink, q
000
SNB,

determined by wick boiling mechanism.
The effective thermal conductivity was calculated by consid-

ering CRUD and coolant regions within porous deposits, along with
their volume fractions and flow characteristics, as defined in
Equation (4) [17]. Equations (5) and (6) present the series and
parallel conductivities, respectively, along with the flow charac-
teristics within the deposits. The thermal conductivity of coolant is
1679
calculated in Equation (7), and that of solid CRUD is obtained by the
volume averaging of the thermal conductivity of its individual
components as Equation (8) [17,27e30].

kCRUD ¼ 1
x

kseries
þ 1�x

kparallel

(4)

kseries ¼
1

ε

kf
þ 1�ε

ks

(5)

kparallel ¼

�
2� Df

�
εlDt�1

max

�
1�

�
lmin
lmax

�Dt�Dfþ1�

tDt�1
CRUD

�
Dt � Df þ 1

��
1�

�
lmin
lmax

�2�Df
�kf þ ð1� εÞks

(6)

kf ¼0:686þ7:3 *10�10Pþ5:87*10�6ðT � 415Þ2 (7)

ks ¼
Yn

i�1
ks;ivf ;i (8)

where Df is the pore-free area dimension; Dt is the tortuous
capillarity dimension; tCRUD is the thickness of CRUD (mm); x is the
characteristic system length; ks;i is the thermal conductivity of the
i-th solid component (W/mm$K); kf is the thermal conductivity of
coolant; vf ;i is the volumetric fraction of the i-th solid component;
lmax and lmin are the maximum and minimum pore diameters
(mm).

In wick boiling, evaporation occurs at the surface of the steam
chimney at mm scale. Since this small geometry presents challenges



Fig. 5. Distribution of temperature, SNB heat flux, pressure, flow velocity, B(OH)3 concentration and LiBO2 concentration within the CRUD layer.
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for using it in the macro-scale simulations, this model used the
volume-averaged method for determining the evaporative volu-
metric heat sink, q

000
SNB, as defined in Equation (9).

q
000
SNB ¼

q
00
SNBnchimAcell

Vcell
¼2prchimnchimheðT � TsatÞ (9)
Tsat ¼618:09þ199:01ð1� awÞ�952:74ð1� awÞ2 þ26013:9ð1� awÞ3 �262916:0ð1� awÞ4 þ 997166:1ð1� awÞ5 (10)
where q
00
SNB is the SNB heat flux on the surface of the steam chimney

(W/mm2); Acell is the area of the cell of the steam chimney (mm2);
rchim is the radius of the steam chimney (mm); nchim is the number
density of steam chimney (#/mm2); he is the evaporative heat
transfer coefficient of water in the wick boiling structure (W/
1680
mm2$K); Tsat is the saturation temperature (K); Vcell is the volume
of the cell (mm3).

The saturation temperature of the coolant (Tsat) was calculated
as the function of the concentration of soluble species, mostly boric
acid, using Equations (10) and (11).
aw ¼ mw

mw þP
allmi

(11)

where aw is the activity of coolant;mi is molality of the i-th species
(mol/kg); mw is molaity of water molecules (mol/kg).



Fig. 6. (a) Distribution of radial temperature difference (between cladding interface and coolant interface) and (b) radial peak temperature (near cladding interface) along with
CRUD thickness.

Fig. 7. The ratio of total heat removal across the CRUD layer in terms of conduction,
convection, and evaporative heat sink.
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Equation (12) gives the evaporative heat transfer coefficient of
coolant on the surface of the steam chimney, as suggested by Pan
et al. [12]. The convective heat transfer coefficient between CRUD
and bulk coolant was set at 25,000W/m2$K under PWR conditions.

he ¼ 2A
2� A

�
MH2O

2pR

�1
2 h2fg

T3=2
�
V
v
w � V

l
w

� (12)

where A is the evaporation or condensation coefficient; R is the gas
constant (J/mol$K); MH2O is the molecular weight of water (g/mol);

hfg is the vaporization enthalpy of water (J/g); V
v
w and V

l
w are the

molecular of water and steam (m3/mol).
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2.3. Capillary flow model

Equation (13) presents the steady-state capillary flow equation
derived from the mass conservation within CRUD deposits. The
boundary condition of pressure is set as the pressure of bulk
coolant at the coolant interface, as given in Equation (14). The
capillary flow is driven by the evaporation of coolant, represented
by the volume-averaged mass sink, when the coolant temperature
is higher than its saturation temperature. Equation (15) provides
the evaporative mass sink, m

000
sink, derived from the volume-

averaged SNB heat density.

V
�
�rw

k

m
VP

�
þ εm

000
sink ¼0 (13)

P¼ Pcoolant (14)

m
000
sink ¼

q
00
SNBnchimAcell

Vcell hfg
¼ 2prchimnchimheðT � TsatÞ

hfg
(15)

where q
00
SNB is the total SNB heat of the cell (W/mm2); hfg is the

vaporization enthalpy of water (J/g); Pcoolant is the pressure of bulk
coolant (bar).

2.4. Solute transport and chemistry model

By using Darcy’s law, Equation (16) comprises terms repre-
senting diffusion, convection, chemical reaction, and evaporation-
driven increase in soluble concentration. We used the immediate
provision of the coolant species through the coolant interface, as
defined in Equation (17). This model considers three chemical re-
actions, including the water ionization, the reaction of boric acid to
B(OH)4- , and the precipitation of lithium monoborate, LiBO2. We
assumed that lithium hydroxide directly dissociated into lithium
and hydroxyl ions. The chemical kinetics, RRj, determine the gen-
eration and consumption rates of boron species during transport
through diffusion and convection. The reaction of boric acid to
convert B(OH)4- has the most dominant reaction rate among the
formation reactions of B(OH)4- , B2O(OH)5- , B3O3(OH)4- , and



Fig. 8. (a) Change of the total amount of SNB, (b) boron precipitation, and (c) the maximum value of pressure drop within the CRUD layer along with porosity.

Fig. 9. Change of total amount of SNB heat removal and amount of boron depending
on the CRUD layer thickness.
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B3O3(OH)3. The evaporation of coolant increases the local concen-
tration of species at the evaporation sites, coupled with the volu-
metric SNB heat density.

VðDiVCiÞ þ V
�
t
k

mε
VPCi

�
�

X
RRj þ ε

2prcncheðT � TsÞ
hfgrw

Ci ¼0

(16)

Ci ¼Ccoolant;i (17)

where Di is the diffusivity of the i-th species (mm2/s); Ci is the
concentration of the i-th species (mol/mm3); Ccoolant;i is the con-
centration of the i-th species within the bulk coolant (mol/mm3);
RRj is the reaction rate of the j-th chemical reaction (mol/mm3$s).

The equilibrium constant, as a function of temperature, de-
termines the equilibrium compositions of the reactant and product
species. The equilibrium composition of the species is expressed as
1682
a formulation of activities. The activity is composed of molality and
activity coefficient. For the reaction BðOHÞ3 þ OH�/BðOHÞ�4 , the
equilibrium constant and rate constants are calculated through
Equation (18); for reaction H2O/Hþ þ OH�, through Equation
(19); for reaction LiBO2 þ Hþ þ H2O/BðOHÞ3 þ Liþ, through
Equation (20).

K ¼ aBðOHÞ�4
aBðOHÞ3aOH�

¼ mBðOHÞ�4
mBðOHÞ3mOH�

1
gOH�

¼ kf
kb

rw
gOH�

(18)

K ¼ aHþaOH�

aw
¼ mHþmOH�

aw
gHþgOH� ¼ kf

kb

gHþgOH�

r2w
(19)

K ¼ aBðOHÞ3aLiþ
aLiBO2

aHþaw
¼ mBðOHÞ3mLiþ

mLiBO2
mHþaw

gBðOHÞ3gLiþ
gLiBO2

gHþ
¼ kf
kb

1
aw

gBðOHÞ3gLiþ
gLiBO2

gHþ

(20)

where ai is the activity of the i-th species; mi is molality of the i-th
species (mol/kg); gi is the activity coefficient of the i-th species; rw
is density of the water (kg/m3); kb and kf are backward and forward
reaction rate constant.

2.5. Numerical approach and modeling conditions

The multiphysics model, written in the Cþþ language envi-
ronment, is built on two open and numerical libraries: the Portable,
Extensible Toolkit for Scientific Computation (PETSc), and libMesh.
PETSc solves partial differential equations involving linear and
nonlinear algebraic systems, allowing parallel computing based on
the message passing interface (MPI). libMesh is a finite element
method (FEM) library that supports arbitrary unstructured dis-
cretizations and adaptive mesh refinement. Gmsh is used as a finite
elementmesh generator. Themeshwas generated alongwith CRUD
deposits with a 10 mm seed-layer on the surface of the cladding. As
a semi-3D model, a single fuel rod is divided into four parts facing
sub-channels along the azimuthal direction. For the parallel cal-
culations, we set a quarter of the fuel rod with one part having a
sub-channel as the basic calculation unit.

Fig. 3 shows the calculation process of the multiphysics
modeling. After initializing input parameters, temperature and
volumetric SNB heat density in CRUD deposits are calculated by
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using the heat transfer model at the steady-state. The evaporation-
driven pressure and flow velocity distributions are obtained by
using the capillary flow model at the steady-state. Because
convective and evaporative heat transfers are coupled with the
capillary flow, inner iterations between heat transfer and capillary
flow are necessary. Based on the calculated temperature and ve-
locity distributions, the solute transport and chemistry models
calculate the concentrations of soluble and precipitated species.
Outer iterations involving heat transfer, capillary flow, and solute
transport are required to obtain the fully converged temperature,
pressure, and concentration distributions.

Tables 1e3 list the values of parameters and reaction constants
used in the modeling. The material properties and reaction pa-
rameters used in the model are functions of temperature.
3. Simulation case

In December 1995, Cycle 5 of Unit 1 in the Seabrook plant was
designed to run for a longer duration at a higher power density.
During the cycle, five fuel rods failed in assemblies G63 (rod K12),
G64 (rod E12), G69 (rod M14), and G70 (rod G9 and L7) [25]. The
maximum AOA observed during the cycle was approximately 3.3%
at 260 effective full power day (EFPD) during the cycle. After
shutdown, a thick CRUD layer was observed along the axial direc-
tion of the fuel assemblies. This AOA case at the end of the cycle was
also simulated by MAMBA-3D [23]. Note that the axial power dis-
tribution of this simulation case is significantly changed. The heat
flux in the low part of the fuel rod is much higher than that of the
normal case.

We adopted the geometry of the thick CRUD deposits on a single
fuel rod in the Seabrook plant from the previous study. Fig. 4 shows
the cladding heat flux, bulk coolant temperature, and CRUD thick-
ness along the axial direction of the fuel rod. For setting boundary
conditions, the model used the sub-channel data of the Seabrook
nuclear power plant given elsewhere [25].
Fig. 10. Amount of boron mass in (a) LiBO2 and (b) B(OH)3 for each axial cell along with
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4. Results

As shown in Fig. 5, thicker CRUD deposits resulted in higher
temperature, reaching a maximum temperature of 631.30 K near
the cladding surface. The temperature differences along the radial
direction ranged from 10 to 20 K in CRUD deposits at the upper
spans. The distributions of SNB heat density and pressure shows
evaporation-driven capillary flow. The peak SNB heat density was
59.86 W/mm3, occurring near the cladding interface at the thickest
CRUD layer formed. At the same position, the maximum pressure
drop of 0.02 bar occurred, which provided the capillary flow of
approximately 4.52 mm/s that travels 100 mm in 0.022 s. The
evaporative heat removal, 33,302W, accounts for 40.17% of the total
heat of a fuel rod, 82,907 W.

The concentrations of boron species, B(OH)3 and LiBO2, in the
CRUD layer were positively correlated with CRUD thickness of and
SNB heat density. The high concentration of B(OH)3 was observed
near the cladding surface at thick CRUD deposits, whichwas resulted
from evaporation-driven concentrated species and capillary coolant
flow. The accumulation of B(OH)3 reached equilibrium when these
two phenomena were balanced with the diffusion of boron. The
concentrated B(OH)3 increased the precipitation of LiBO2 having
retrograde solubility at reactor conditions. At the end of the cycle of
the AOA case, the total mass of boron incorporated in CRUD deposits
of a reference single fuel rod is estimated to be 57mg. EPRI suggested
that the 0.27 kg of boron hideout for the entire core during a cycle
will lead to an axial offset of about �3%, with the maximum amount
of boron hideout as the threshold of the AOA is 1.1 kg [3].

In the seed layer of CRUD for numerical simulation at the lower
spans of the fuel rod, there were relatively low SNB heat density,
slow capillary flow, low pressure drop, and low B(OH)3 concen-
tration. Unlike the normal operation of the nuclear reactor, the
results showed small but still not negligible SNB heat density even
at the lower part of the fuel rod because of the power shift in the
case of the AOA.
the thickness with and without the evaporative concentrating of the soluble species.



Fig. 11. Increase of boron contents when CRUD grows on the surface of the cladding
and boron hideout occurs within the CRUD layer.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Contribution of conduction, convection, and boiling for heat
transfer

Fig. 6 plots the radial temperature difference and the peak
temperature across the CRUD deposits according to the CRUD
thickness. Due to the complicated structures of the deposits, there
are multiple locations having the sample thickness. In the thick
CRUD region, substantial contributions from the SNB heat sink
cause reduction of the increasing rate of the radial temperature
difference and peak temperature. According to the temperature
difference, Fig. 7 shows the contribution of conduction, convection,
and boiling for heat removal in CRUD deposits. SNB occurred when
the coolant temperature is higher than its saturation temperature.
In the region where the radial temperature difference is low, the
contribution of conduction is the most dominant one. As the tem-
perature difference increases, the boiling heat transfer increases
and reaches up to the removal of 60% total heat. The convective heat
transfer increases with boiling causing capillary flow, but it is not
effective for all of the regions. The limited contribution of convec-
tion found in this macro-scale model agrees well with the result in
the earlier study of a mesoscale model [13,17].

5.2. Influence of porosity of CRUD deposits

A range of porosity of CRUD deposits has been reported. Also, it
has possibility to vary along with the precipitation reactions of
boron andmetal ions [3,31].While the reference case has uniformly
distributed porosity, the other case has a varying distribution, from
0.4 to 0.7. The porosity was assumed to linearly decrease as it ap-
proaches to the coolant interface from the cladding interface. Fig. 8
shows that denser CRUD deposits produced the less amount of
boron precipitation with smaller SNB. The amount of SNB showed
an almost linear proportional relationship with porosity. Higher
CRUD temperature was estimated for the higher porosity case.
Higher porosity caused a decrease in conductive heat transfer. The
amount of boron precipitation showed a similar relationship with
porosity except for high porosities from 0.7 to 0.8, where the upturn
dramatically decreases. The decrease in porosity is also related to
the decrease in boron precipitation because the equilibrium con-
stant of the chemical reaction is proportional to the temperature.

5.3. Boron accumulation according to CRUD thickness

The growth of CRUD deposits is still difficult to be measured and
simulated, so there is necessarily large uncertainty in CRUD thick-
ness. The influence of CRUD thickness was quantified. Three
different cases of end-of-cycle CRUD distribution were compared
with maximum thicknesses of 40, 60, and 80 mm. The thickness of
other CRUD regions was proportionally reduced. The same values
or correlations were applied to all other conditions. Fig. 9 shows the
total amount of boron and its chemical components as well as heat
removal by SNB for the three cases. The total amount of boron
within the CRUD is proportional to the CRUD thickness. The in-
crease of solid boron is dominant comparing to that of the soluble
boron species within the CRUD region. Total heat removal also in-
creases when CRUD thickness increases, due to an increase of
temperature difference across the CRUD layer.

5.4. Evaporation-driven increase of local boron concentrations

We calculated the effects of evaporation on the concentrations
of soluble and precipitated boron in CRUD deposits by having and
removing the last-term of Equation (16). Without evaporation-
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driven increase of boron concentrations, the accumulation of bo-
ron is driven by capillary flow from the bulk coolant. As shown in
Fig. 10, the evaporation of coolant played significant roles to accu-
mulate not only soluble B(OH)3 but also precipitated LiBO2. The
concentration profile of B(OH)3 was significantly changed from the
almost uniform distribution to the one in proportion to the boiling.
The uniform distribution showed that the capillary flow velocity
was easily canceled out by the backward diffusional transport along
the radial direction. The increased B(OH)3 concentration intensified
the precipitation of LiBO2. The influence of evaporation on the
concentration of LiBO2 is more significant in the upper regions
where evaporation is vigorous. As a result, the total amount of
boron in the CRUD layer of the reference single fuel rod increased
by a factor of 1.21.
5.5. Boron concentrations with and without CRUD deposits

Fig. 11 shows an increase in the amount of total boron along the
axial direction. Total boron includes the ones is dissolved in the
sub-channel coolant aswell as the ones incorporated in themixture
of solid deposits and coolant in the CRUD layer. Comparing to the
hypothetical case of no CRUD deposits, over 12% of more boron can
be accumulated at the same height. All of the increased boron mass
is concentrated in the deposits right next to the cladding surfaces.
6. Conclusions

The high-fidelity multiphysics FEM model, built on PETSc and
libMesh, was developed to simulate boron chemistry in porous
CRUD deposits. Heat transfer, capillary flow, solute transport, and
chemical reactions were fully coupled. In particular, the evapora-
tion of coolant in the wick boiling structure was included in gov-
erning equations modified by the volume-averaged assumption.
The AOA case of the Seabrook nuclear power plant was simulated as
the reference case. The new model reasonably predicted the dis-
tributions of temperature, pressure, velocity, volumetric SNB heat
density, and chemical concentrations. The concentrations of B(OH)3
and LiBO2 were estimated according to various conditions such as
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different CRUD thickness and porosity. The newmodel successfully
showed the quantitative effect of coolant evaporation on the local
distributions of boron. This model will be further improved by
considering the growth of CRUD deposits, so that it will consider
time-dependent calculations.
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